Lane Strother
March 26, 1945 - May 25, 2020

Lane Strother completed his earthly calling on Monday, May 25th, 2020 surrounded by his
wife of nearly 54 years, Judy and their three daughters, Jodi, Megan and Mica.
Lane was born on March 26th, 1945 to Lynn and Wanda Strother, the second child and
only son. He was reared with three sisters which prepared him well for life with three
strong willed daughters. He gave his life to Christ when he was 14 years old and tried to
follow His will the rest of his life.
His competitive spirit was evident as a paper boy for the Gazette, winning a trip to Italy
and Spain for selling the most paper subscriptions in the state, as an athlete on both the
gridiron and the track, and in school politics as president of the student body at Old Main
in North Little Rock. After graduation, he attended Ouachita Baptist University on an
athletic scholarship running track and playing football. He paid his way through college by
selling newspapers, life insurance, books and cookware.
Most importantly, he met and began dating his wife, Judy Cook Strother, after his college
roommate bet she would not go out with him! They married on December 17th, 1966 and
this union produced three daughters, Jodi Lane Strother, Megan Kay Strother and Mica
Joy Strother.
After graduating with a BA in English, Lane attended the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville where he received his Masters of Education before heading to Fort Knox,
Kentucky where he served as a 1st Lieutenant in the US Army.
After completing his military commitment, Lane returned to Ouachita Baptist University in
1972 serving as associate director of Development for Ouachita. While at OBU, he helped
initiate the Ouachita Student Foundation, Tiger Tunes and Tiger Tracks, all fundraising
efforts to provide college scholarships to OBU students.
Deciding to take on a different challenge, Lane and Judy enrolled in law school at the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock in the fall of 1976. Seeking a new experience for their
young family, they cashed in their life insurance in the summer of '78, loaded up their three
girls, and moved to England to study law at Oxford. After obtaining their juris doctorates in
the Spring of 1979, Lane and Judy moved to Mountain Home and opened The Strother
Law Firm where they practiced law together for 40 years. In 1995, their oldest daughter,
Jodi, joined them in their practice.

Lane and Judy joined First Baptist Church of Mountain Home in 1979 and Lane served as
Chairman of the Deacon body, Sunday School leader and a member of just about every
committee at the church. His Sunday School classes were a source of strength for
decades. He taught Wednesday night bible study for many years while his girls were in
the Youth Group and returned to teaching teenagers when his grandsons became
members of the Youth Group.
Lane served as President of the Arkansas Baptist News magazine Board of Directors, he
incorporated Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Arkansas twenty-seven years ago and has
remained a faithful member, he was a councilman for the City of Mountain Home, a
Rotarian, a member of the Twin Lakes Community Foundation Board, Past-President of
the Hospice Board, member of the ASU-MH Development Council, member of the Baxter
Regional Medical Center Professional Advisory Council, member of the Ouachita Baptist
University Development Council and President of the Baxter County Democrats. He was
appointed in 2008 as a Special Justice to the Supreme Court.
In addition to his family, friends and his church family, he enjoyed playing tennis,
woodworking (making many of the furniture pieces in their home), vacationing and
reading. Later in life, he took up running and his competitive spirit propelled him to run a
half-marathon as a senior citizen! His grandchildren found him to be a terrific playmate,
competing at board games, working puzzles, building tree houses and taking them up on
their challenge to foot races.
Lane will be missed by his loving wife and life partner of almost 54 years, Judy, and his
three adoring daughters, Jodi Strother (Todd Gilbert), Megan Strother, and Mica Strother
(Greg Hale). He will be remembered by his 7 grandchildren who loved and learned from
him, Jake Strother, Buck Gilbert, Wyatt Gilbert, Rhett Gilbert, Hannah Dibble, Drew Dibble
and Eli Hicks. Lane will also be fondly remembered by his sisters and sisters-in-law, Lynda
Taylor (Larry), Lana Hampton, Leta Jones (Keith), Joy Gammon, and Kay Dunn (Jack)
along with 9 nieces and nephews. Preceding Lane in death were his parents, Lynn and
Wanda Strother and two nieces.
Friends are welcome to join us at an outside service Saturday, May 30th at 11:00 am at
Kirby,s Tucker Memorial Cemetery. In light of the current Covid 19 crisis, friends are also
invited to write memories and words of encouragement for the family in lieu of personal
attendance. Remembrances can be mailed to PO Box 1600, Mountain Home, AR 72654.
The family has designated the Ben M. Elrod Center for Family and Community at
Ouachita Baptist University, Box 3754, 410 Ouachita Street, Arkadelphia, AR 71998 for
memorials.
Arrangements are by Kirby and Family Funeral and Cremation Services - Mountain Home,
Arkansas.
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Comments

“

I have very fond memories of playing competitive doubles matches with Lane, Tim
Dibble, and Eric Mathis. We always had a good time. Rest in Peace.
Matthew Abraham

Matthew Abraham - June 18, 2020 at 03:00 PM

“

Beta Brother- Larry Hampton
I have fond memories of our days at OBU. I have enjoyed seeing the Christmas
photos of this wonderful family. Lane will be missed. My prayers are with Judy and
the entire family.

Larry Hampton - June 02, 2020 at 12:54 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with your family during this difficult time.
Bill & Lyn Keaster

Bill & Lyn Keaster - June 01, 2020 at 08:56 PM

“

I first met Lane in high school. As I read the comments above, it is evident that Lane
was, even as an adult, always the Real Deal — true to God and to His/his values.
What a testimony to a life well lived for the Lord. His picture depicts the Lane I knew
— a genuine smile that showed a true interest in the recipient of that smile. My
condolences and prayers are with you.
Sharon Reeves Freeman

Sharon Reeves Freeman - May 31, 2020 at 03:00 PM

“

I will forever miss the hugs and smiles we had each Monday morning at the ER
entrance at the hospital but each time I hugged Lane I felt his wings. Knowing this
makes me happy where he is now in God's hands. Connie Machaj, volunteer

Connie Machaj - May 31, 2020 at 02:02 PM

“

Judy, Jodi, and family: I am so sorry for your loss. Just know that I will be praying for
you and your family as you go through this difficult time.

Eldon Cooper - May 31, 2020 at 09:26 AM

“

“

Very nice man, very sad for the family. A loss for them and the community
Tom short - June 01, 2020 at 01:35 PM

Lane was a very good friend and a great team mate at Ouachita Baptist University.
He was a key player as a slot back on Tigers first AIC Championship team in 1966.
He caught key touchdown passes against SAU and Henderson for victories, Lane
was a great guy and an asset wherever he was. He will be missed. Jim Jordan- Hot
Springs, Arkansas

Jim Jordan - May 31, 2020 at 09:10 AM

“

Judy, Jodi, Megan, Mica:
I was a close friend of Lane beginning with our Ridge Road Junior High School 9th
grade year and throughout high school.
I knew him at that time as well as anyone, slept over at this house frequently, was
subjected to his 4 a.m. demands to awaken and climb on his motor scooter to drive
to the newspaper drop between D and E streets in Park Hill on what is now JFK, roll
the papers, throw them and return to his home hoping for another hour of sleep.
My memories brilliantly illuminate personal traits that most characterized Lane. The
words that most occur to me include: thoughtfulness, kindness, leadership,
intelligence, commitment, determination. Lane was the most focused person I knew
at the time. Lane possessed and exhibited an uncommon depth of character. I
always sensed there was “more”.
I knew Lane would succeed in his personal and professional lives. He consistently
reflected his Christianity through words and example. I have never been inside Park
Hill Baptist Church but had a clear picture its culture through Lane.
Lane was a good athlete. I can recall images of Lane finishing 440 yard dashes
striding like a race horse, assuring he left no energy unspent.
As is often the case, Lane and I went separate ways after high school and contact
between us was limited. He called to discuss his plan to go to law school since I had
attended the law school in Little Rock. He called when he was considering moving to
Mountain Home. I found myself in Mountain Home about a year ago meeting with the
senior team at North Ark Rural Electric Coop. I mentioned my friendship with Lane in
the meeting and Mel Coleman, CEO, and his senior staff all praised Lane for his
legal representation and community leadership. I was not surprised at the praise. I
called Lane after that trip and had a great conversation catching up after 40 years.
We were as comfortable with each other as if time had not passed. I am thankful we
had that last conversation.
I was fortunate to have Lane as a friend and you were lucky to be wife and
daughters. Lane was special and we are all benefitted. I look forward to our next
reunion. If there are leadership positions in heaven, I know someone who will be
running for one and will be honored to serve under him.
God bless all of you!
Ron LeMay

Ron LeMay - May 30, 2020 at 05:33 PM

“

What a sad and beautiful occasion! Our Sunday school teacher went home to be with
the Lord. Steadfast every week, year after year he lead his SS group from the study
of classic Bruggeman to deep dives into Advent. Every opinion and thought was
welcome. We loved these studies and Lane always was inviting in the gentlest way
to give more.
His curiosity was fun to experience. I remember when he wanted to know what
driving a sports car was all about. So I gave him a ride in sporting fashion to
Gainesville. It wasn't long thereafter that he bought a Mercedes sports car. What a
cool guy, ready to try most anything. Judy and family we send you our love and this
message of sorrow. You are a great family and we are thankful to know and enjoy
you.
Jan and Peter

Peter Peitz - May 30, 2020 at 01:33 PM

“

I was blessed to have worked at the Strother Firm. I was able to witness firsthand
Lane’s love of God, his family and this community. He excelled in all facets of his life,
an accomplishment few people achieve. He was more than just an employer, he was
a mentor and a friend and I shall miss his wise counsel.

Beth Pierson - May 30, 2020 at 02:55 AM

“

I don't know if you will remember me or not but I was Judge Webb's court reporter. I
remember Lane's kindness and he always had a smile on his face. He was a
wonderful attorney and a good and honest man. My condolences to Judith and Jodi
and the rest of the Strother family. You are in my prayers.

Karen Shelton - May 29, 2020 at 09:06 PM

“

We will always remember the warm reception we received when planning our will.
Lane was very helpful in pointing out the advantages of a living trust and we have
shared that information with other family members. May God be with the family as
they go through this difficult time and know many hearts are with you.
Dick and Malinda Meeks

Dick and Malinda Meeks - May 29, 2020 at 07:14 PM

“

I knew Lane from student council at North Little Rock high as well as running track. I
met him again in Mountain Home and gave him his addition to the 1963 Wildcat year
book, that showed him in track and his being crowned King or Mr Wildcat. He was a
very kind man.

Thomas Coleman - May 29, 2020 at 03:26 PM

“

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 29, 2020 at 03:05 PM

“

The Family of Lane,
I first met Lane when we were 13. The beautiful Strother family became a part of my
life and I love them dearly both those gone before and those who are still with us.
Judy, we met as freshmen at Ouachita. I knew at the time that you were special and
amazing. I am so glad that you and Lane found each other. There are not many
couples that have impacted the world around them in such a positive way as you and
Lane have.
During the last 62 years, I have watched Lane develop into the man that everyone
knows. When I look at the legacy that he has left, it is multifaceted: He loved his God
and his family with all his might. He was willing to pay the price for success. He gave
back to his community/his country. He did what was right even when it was hard, and
he was a true friend. If I could say anything to him right now, it would be: "Way to go,
Lane, yours was a life well lived".
Mary Beth Biggs Vowell

Mary Beth Vowell - May 29, 2020 at 11:54 AM

“

I'm so sorry to here of Lane's passing. Prayers to the family.

Betty Evans - May 29, 2020 at 11:54 AM

“

Sorry to hear of Lane’s passing. Our sincere condolences to the family. Johnny Ornsby
family.
Johnny Ornsby - May 29, 2020 at 09:36 PM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 29, 2020 at 11:24 AM

“

Dreams From the Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 29, 2020 at 11:06 AM

“

Dearest Strother family. While I unfortunately never met him personally, I spoke with
him on the phone on a business level at my job regarding a few of his clients. I am
also your neighbor and in the past few months I would be out working in my yard and
Judy and he would walk up the sidewalk , sometimes just he, and we always
exchanged pleasantries. I knew who you both were partially due to your prominence
in the community and seeing you drive by from your home these years. I was always
struck by the kindness he showed to myself and to his clients, something that is not
seen a lot these days. I am sure God has a great place for him in heaven for his
kindness and grace. Prayers to all of you as you go through this trying time..
Your neighbors, Diane and Nick West

Nick and Diane West - May 29, 2020 at 10:41 AM

“

So sorry for your loss. So thankful you all got to be with him.

Debby Bodenhamer - May 29, 2020 at 09:33 AM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 29, 2020 at 01:22 AM

“

I had the honor of working for Lane years ago. l'll always remember his kindness,
patience and love for his family. He was truly an honorable man with many fine
qualities. His strengths were an example to everyone he knew and I know I was a
better person having gotten to know him. To Judy and all your family, God Bless. Tim
and Sara McArdle.

Sara McArdle - May 28, 2020 at 11:37 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to the Strothers family, Lane will surely be missed by all! My
prayers are with you all.
Julie Brown

julie brown - May 28, 2020 at 10:22 PM

“

Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 28, 2020 at 09:10 PM

“

Lane was a fellow graduate from NLRSH in 1963. He also lived down the street from
me when we were in Junior High. I did not know all the details about his life and am
truly thankful I knew such a well rounded individual. He led an amazing life and I am
sure his entire family will miss him terribly. My husband, Don, and I send our prayers
and thoughts to the family. Jane Weston Johnson

jane johnson - May 28, 2020 at 08:18 PM

“

Rachel and I were deeply saddened to have heard the tragic news of Lane's passing
away; disbelief hardly expresses our deep sorrow.
When I first arrived on the OBU campus way back in 1965 and as a foreign student
unfamiliar with many customs and traditions, Lane and Judy Strother extended "The
Hand of Friendship," and helped make my undergraduate years memorable ones. As
an English major, It was such a pleasure to have had several advanced English
classes with Lane and Judy. I can honestly say that the Lane/Judy genuine and
warm smiles were their trademark. And every time I saw Lane and Judy, their sterling
character came through in myriad ways. To state that they were the perfect couple
does not even begin to describe their love for each other, for their three daughters,
and for their many friends.
Lane was the perfect gentleman, the perfect scholar, the perfect athlete, the perfect
friend, and the perfect husband and father. As late as three years ago Lane greeted
me with his typical warm smile and a firm handshake, something he always did to
express his affection for his many friends.
There is no doubt that Lane "lived" his faith as evidenced by his many commitments
to faith-based entities. For one who's accomplished much, Lane's humility is worthy
of emulation. Judy, you might recall the many Betty McCommas class discussions,
especially the discussions we had trying to nail the meaning of a given ambiguous
modern poem. Lane Strother will be sorely missed, and his legacy will live on through
his wife Judy, his daughters Jody, Megan, and Mica, his many outstanding acts of
kindness, and the example he set for us.
I would like to quote Nobel Prize Winner Tagore's Quintet:
Say not in grief that [he] is no more
but say in thankfulness that [he] was
A death is not the extinguishing of a light,
but the putting out of the lamp
because the dawn has come.
In deep sorrow,
Raouf J. Halaby
Arkadelphia, AR

Raouf J. Halaby - May 28, 2020 at 05:33 PM

“

Dear Judy, Jodi, Megan, Mica, and Strother Family,
We did not know that Lane was ill and were absolutely stunned and so very
saddened to hear of his passing. We have no words to adequately express our
heartfelt sympathy for you all at such a terrible loss. Words are never adequate, but
we want to sincerely agree with all the wonderful things already written about Lane.
As someone else wrote, he was the epitome of the southern gentleman….softspoken, thoughtful and kind with absolute integrity and strong character, so very
capable….and with the bonus of that quick smile and quiet but excellent sense of
humor. He was the kind of man who stood as an example of what a son, brother,
husband, father, grandfather, friend should be. Please know that our hearts and
thoughts and prayers are with you all. Rest in well-deserved peace, Lane.
Wade, Diane, Shay, and Will Murphy

Wade Murphy - May 28, 2020 at 03:13 PM

“

To Lane's Family and countless friends, we have lost a dear loved one in his passing.
Lane truly was a rising tide that lifted all boats. He had a tremendous impact on my
life, so much so, that I named my son after him.
He was a great and gifted athlete, wise and an example of what we are called to be
as Christians.
I admired Lane and was inspired to be a better person because of his example.
Here's to a life well lived. Your journey in this life is complete now go rest high on that
mountain top.
Your Friend and Fellow Wildcat
Danny Whitt

Danny Whitt - May 28, 2020 at 01:36 PM

“

Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 28, 2020 at 10:27 AM

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 28, 2020 at 10:23 AM

“

I played football with Lane at NLR. His life touched mine and his life message made
a difference in my life . I was saved at the age 21 , Lane had touched my heart and
he was a major reason I accepted Jesus as my savior. 3 years later I surrender to the
ministry and I have pastor for almost 50 years. I lost track of Lane after High School
and when I saw his obituary, I just had to send a note of acknowledgment and thanks
for his life . Yours in Christ, Bill lyons

Bill lyons - May 28, 2020 at 10:17 AM

“

Dear Judy and family, Know that you are all in our thoughts and prayers. Lane left a
great legacy and an all powerful God for you all.
Bob and Mary Anne Kerr

bob kerr - May 28, 2020 at 09:29 AM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 28, 2020 at 09:22 AM

“

Please accept my deepest sympathy.
Judith R. Bearden

Judith R. Bearden - May 28, 2020 at 09:22 AM

“

Ten years ago we moved to the Mountain Home area from Kansas. We decided to
have our wills & living trust done and just picked a lawyer. We made a great choice.
After meeting Lane I knew “This is what they mean when they say Southern
Gentleman”
We enjoyed our time with Mr. Strother and took his advice. He made us feel very
welcome and confident in our choices.
We are very sorry for your loss. Know that the pain of loss lessens but the memories
are always there.
Joel & Edith Seaman

edith & joel seaman - May 28, 2020 at 08:24 AM

“

First, I must say, Lane was a beautiful person, You could sense His faith while talking
to Him. I was a client and enjoyed many visits and His calmness helped get through
the legal process.
Rest high on that Mountain, You are missed by many.
Jack and Sharon Knowles

Jack Knowles - May 28, 2020 at 08:06 AM

“

Dearest Judy, Jody, Megan, and Mica,
I am so sorry for Lane's passing. Herman Hurd called me this afternoon as I was
leaving my office in Chapel Hill to tell me your sad news. I did not know Lane was
sick and I apologize for not being in touch. Lane was truly one of the best friends I
have ever had, and Judy, the two of you, were such an inspiration to so many
people, me included.
Lane's friendship was a true gift to me during our Ouachita days, and I will always
cherish his positive attitude, his incredible smile, and his unwavering ethics. He lived
by his faith and made a wonderful contribution in every arena of life. I do appreciate
his political convictions as well, and I am heartened that we have kept that in
common all these years.
I wish very much that I could come to Mt. Home for the service but considering the
times I probably won't be able to make it. Please share with your extended family
that I thought their father and grandfather was just about "the best there ever was."
We will be reaching out to Ouachita to honor Lane.
Much love, and may God bless you and keep you,
Gene Jester

Gene Jester - May 27, 2020 at 09:01 PM

“

Judy, Jody, Megan, and Mica:
Karr La and I have mourned with you in these days of grief. From college days, Lane’s
friendship was just “there.” All of us who knew Lane felt that he was one of our best friends.
And he was. But more than that, it was always evident that Lane Strother was a Jesus
person. He may have practiced law but he reflected grace. I am confident that in his own
awareness that “the time of my departure is at hand,” his heart knew even better that he
could trust the promises for the rest of the journey. No fellow believer among today us will
dare think “The End.” Karr La and I wish we could be there with you to celebrate a life well
lived. We promise to be praying here.—Dean and Karr La Dickens
Dean and Karr La Dickens - May 29, 2020 at 01:13 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 27, 2020 at 06:20 PM

“

So sorry to hear about Lane. We will miss him as our attorney, advisor, and as a
member of the ASUMH Board of Directors. Our thoughts are with you at this most
sorrowful time.
Mary & Bob Walker

Mary A Walker - May 27, 2020 at 05:22 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you on your loss.
Larry & Jonelle Luman

Larry Luman - May 27, 2020 at 03:47 PM

“

“

I'm sorry for your loss
Lora cobb - May 28, 2020 at 01:13 AM

Love, Your friends at Good Faith Media purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family
of Lane Strother.

Love, Your friends at Good Faith Media - May 27, 2020 at 02:57 PM

“

Jack & Kay Dunn purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the family of Lane
Strother.

Jack & Kay Dunn - May 27, 2020 at 02:09 PM

“

Sorry for the Strother family loss. Mr. Strother was always very nice to me growing up
in Mtn. Home. God bless you all during this difficult time.

Victor Beck - May 27, 2020 at 12:20 PM

“

From William, Karen and Dylan Kimbriel purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the
family of Lane Strother.

From William, Karen and Dylan Kimbriel - May 27, 2020 at 11:57 AM

“

This is such sad news.....Lane was a mentor to many people....he was such a
wonderful man who cared about his clients and loved his family. LaKeeta and I
extend to each and every member of the Strother family our heartfelt sympathy and
condolences. Lane will be sorely missed and our entire community has lost a great
man.
Alan and LaKeeta Arnold
Mountain Home, AR.

Alan and LaKeeta Arnold - May 27, 2020 at 10:16 AM

“

Always a pleasure to run into Lane and Judy. Lane always had a smile and
thoughtful caring insight into any conversation. He was a true believer and patriot.
Jim Bodenhamer

Jim Bodenhamer - May 27, 2020 at 10:07 AM

“

I was stunned when my sister called me last night to tell me of Lane's passing. As a
former Realtor I worked with him, and learned from him. I have had the privilege of
knowing Lane, Judy and Jody - and working with all three. They exemplified good
people and always treated me with kindness, empathy and respect. My sincere
sympathies to Judy, the family on Lane's passing - may knowing that he with the
Lord now, and the memories that you share, comfort you in the days to come.
Jo Anne Dunham Reynolds

Jo Anne Dunham Reynolds - May 27, 2020 at 09:10 AM

“

Judy and family
Sorry for your loss
Sincere sympathy
Paula Roddy

Paula Roddy - May 27, 2020 at 08:32 AM

“

I was shaken to hear this news. Prayers and Love to the Strother family. The Strother
family was like the Royal family of MH to me in my youthful mind. They were that
prominent and beautiful family. A little elegance and grace. Not only was Lane in law,
but Judy was a power in her own right. Such a unique model of a working family
during that time. And yet I was always impressed by them being such good people.
In my way of thinking, this is a testament to the guidance, leadership and humility of
Lane and Judy. He was always very good to me, and others. I’ll always remember
them chaperoning a church trip to Washington, DC. And for some reason hosting a
luau at their home for the youth group. Peace to the family during this difficult time.

Greg Sumpter - May 26, 2020 at 11:00 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Lane’s passing. He was always ready with fatherly advice or even
to just talk about his daughters and grandchildren. It was such a joy to witness the
love he had for his wife and family and just of life in general. The world is a better
place for having had him innit and I am praying for peace and comfort for those who
love him the most We are grieving with you! Kelly, ARU

Kelly Mooneyhan - May 26, 2020 at 09:14 PM

“

Denise and Vaughn Simkins send our sincere prayers and deepest sympathies to the
family and friends of Lane Stother. He will surely be missed by many.

Denise Simkins - May 26, 2020 at 08:38 PM

“

I met Lane when I first moved to the area in 2010. He advised me on many things,
from creating a Living Trust, to recommending (at my request) which Doctors and
Dentist to choose (which I chose all four of his suggestions and still see three of the
four [Dr. Risk subsequently retired] to this day and could not be more satisfied).
Several years later, when I told him that we were looking for boat dock insurance, he
immediately picked up the phone and talked to Todd Gilbert (his Son-in-Law) and, of
course, we have Todd's Agency to this day. I have even gone to Mountain Home
Basketball games to watch Lane's grandchildren, play and, it is obvious in their
efforts and teamplay that they carry on their Grandparents and Parents values and
ethics
The greatest compliment I can pay to Lane is that I completely trusted, respected
and admired this descent, honorable and intelligent man. I've had the pleasure to
meet some of his family and they are all friendly and kind and I want them to know
that I will keep the entire family in my thoughts and prayers.
The greatest tribute to him, I would have to say, is the incredible wife, children and
grand-children he leaves here on this earth to carry on. What a wonderful legacy.
Welcome to Heaven Lane! Please watch over all of us who are in mourning and
missing you already!
Respectfully and with gratitude for all of your help and advice,

Mark Fistrovich
Mark Fistrovich - May 26, 2020 at 07:48 PM

“

Dear Judy, Jodi, Megan and Mica,
We are so saddened to learn of Lane’s passing. We have the fondest memories of
your sweet family.
Our hearts are filled with hope knowing he is safely home. You will all be in our
prayers.
With love, Tommy and Sandi Nelson

Sandi Nelson - May 26, 2020 at 07:23 PM

“

The news of Lane's death came as a surprise to me. To Judy and the daughters, and
their families, please know Lane holds a special place in my heart. During the time I
served on the staff of FBC, he exemplified true friendship, honesty and integrity in
service to others.
HIs love of teaching the Singles in the Sunday School Department was dear to his
heart. He and Judy have made an everlasting impression for good in the lives of
young lives.
I shall always remember his smile and a firm handshake.
Your family is in my thoughts and prayers.
Paul Seal
Bella Vista, AR

Paul Seal - May 26, 2020 at 05:19 PM

“
“

Lane was a generous person and community spirited. He will be missed. Lucinda Blair
lucinda blair - May 27, 2020 at 12:02 AM

Lane Strothers Holds a Special place in the Sylvan Family's Heart Also. Family Member's
and Friend's Please Accept our Deepest Sympathy's and know we're Praying
allin your Time of Need.
Rosemarie Sylvan - May 27, 2020 at 10:01 AM

For you

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Lane Strother.

May 26, 2020 at 05:15 PM

“

So sad to see the loss of Lane. He was a good man. My sincere sympathies to the
whole family.

Amy Schneider Swann - May 26, 2020 at 03:21 PM

“

Rick, Brenda & Heather Grace Spencer & Spencer Law purchased the Fairest of All
for the family of Lane Strother.

Rick, Brenda & Heather Grace Spencer & Spencer Law - May 26, 2020 at 03:02 PM

“

ARU staffs expected to see you today Lane, but you already went to see Jesus. We
are so sad to hear your passing, we didn't expect too soon. It was really nice to know
you. You were an amazing man and a very good patient. You were one of our
favorites! We will surely miss you! Our heartfelt condolences to your wife, Judy and
your entire family.
Thoughts and prayers,
Yvonne Mulloy

Yvonne Mulloy - May 26, 2020 at 12:46 PM

“

To the Strother family our deepest regrets and prayers of comfort. Mr. Strother was a
man of great character and faith. A deep love for all those knew but especially for his
family. Continued prayers for your loss but what a celebration heaven is having with
his homecoming. With love, the Matros'

Brant Matros - May 26, 2020 at 12:37 PM

“

Lane was a true friend and football team mate of mine. A truly great man of great character.
I’ll remember him as my friend. Prayers going up
jiggs ramsey - May 26, 2020 at 04:53 PM

“

Lane was such a kind soul, keeping his family in our hearts, thoughts, and prayers.

Dawn Bonk Hardy - May 26, 2020 at 12:08 PM

“

Anita Mayfield lit a candle in memory of Lane Strother

anita mayfield - May 26, 2020 at 11:17 AM

“

So very sorry to hear of Mr. Lane's passing. My prayers are with his family. He
always had a smile on his face and we had great conversation. I know he is resting in
the arms of Jesus. Until we meet again, April ARU

april - May 26, 2020 at 11:16 AM

